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AT THE GATE
A funny thing happened in top
restaurants this year. With all the
talk of buying American, diners were
drinking French wine at a pace we
haven’t seen since the 1980s, when
we first began to poll America’s
most popular restaurants about
their most popular wines.
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Maybe it’s all the people in Italian restaurants ordering Champagne to start their meal. At
places like Acquerello in San Francisco and Del Posto in New York, the Champagne
options are more extensive, in fact, than you’ll find at many classic French restaurants.
Or maybe it’s the influence of restaurants like Bâtard, where some guests are downing inexpensive Rully while finance titans at neighboring tables are looking for deals
on premier cru Bordeaux. Or could it be the star power of Pascaline Lepeltier, who
opened the floodgates to a cellar of great Loire wines this fall, when the long-awaited
Rouge Tomate opened its doors in NYC’s Chelsea?
Well, all of the above might contribute, but each would only be a small part of the
jump in French wines, which rose to 23.5 percent of the most popular wines in the
restaurants we polled. (France’s average share was 17 percent over the past ten years.)
And none of the above explains the jump in Spanish wine’s share, from a ten-year average of 5 percent to 7.5 percent last year and 10.2 percent in the fourth quarter of 2016.
These increases come with a corollary—the erosion of US wines to below 40 percent
of all the top-selling wines reported, the lowest point for US wines in three decades of
the poll. Italy, which had edged out France last year, also took a hit (see p. 88 and 89).
These swings are not normal. They had us scratching our heads, checking the data
and asking respondents what’s up.
What we found was fascinating. We polled close to the same number of restaurants
and received close to the same number of responses, with a geographic distribution
similar to last year. And we found that French restaurants continued to list a similar
proportion of French wines among their top sellers. The difference comes in how many
American restaurants included so many French wines in their top ten, and how many
Italian restaurants did as well.
The numbers for Spanish wine show a similar trend. It’s not Spanish restaurants
that lifted R. López de Heredia into to the fifth position in our Restaurant Top 50, the
highest placement ever for a Spanish winery. Nearly all the restaurants listing the wine
among their top sellers define themselves as American.
Chuck Bussler at Fête in Hawaii says he has easier access to López de Heredia’s wines
than his colleagues do in New York, where it’s more of a struggle to get it, “because
anyone who has an interesting wine list wants that kind of stuff.” And those gatekeepers
of restaurant lists want it as they flex more of their power than ever this year. Rather
than giving diners their usual pinot grigio or favorite brand of California cabernet,
they’re stacking lists with their favorite quirky, small-production wines or delivering
them via wine pairings for tasting menus, taking the burden of decision-making away
from diners. That’s how Tyler, a relatively small producer of pinot noir and chardonnay
from Santa Barbara, landed as number one on our By-the-Glass list—just one example
of how the trend is driving some very different brands to the top of this year’s lists.
Pricing also might be supporting this boom for France and Spain. Joe DeLissio, the
longtime wine director at The River Café in Brooklyn, says he wasn’t surprised to see a
Brut Champagne on his list of best-selling wines. “For $88, that’s cheaper than a lot of
California chardonnay. I, myself, never ordered Champagne on my buck, but now I do.
If you compare it to so many different things, Champagne has become a good deal.”

ITALIAN WINES

MOST POPULAR ITALIAN WINES

Working with Italian wine
is a Sisyphean task. Italy is
always reinventing itself,
introducing new things and
rediscovering old ones. It
keeps us on our toes.
—Jeff Porter, Del Posto, NYC

Rank Brand

Bottling

Avg. Price

Barbera d’Asti Ca di Pian
Langhe Vigneto Starderi Nebbiolo
Barolo Albe
Barolo Bricco Viole

1 La Spinetta
2 G.D. Vajra

3 Produttori del Barbaresco Barbaresco

$64
$61
$77
$173
$77

7 Antinori

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Binomio
Colli Orientali del Friuli Vespa Bianco
Friuli Vespa Rosso
Etna Rosso
Etna Rosso Cala Cala
Bolgheri Guado al Tasso Il Bruciato
Chianti Classico Peppoli

8 Tenuta dell’Ornellaia

Toscana Le Serre Nuove

$152

9 Marchesi di Grésy

Langhe Sauvignon Blanc
Barbera d’Asti

$62
$52

10 Ar.Pe.Pe.

Rosso di Valtellina

$69

11 Fèlsina

15 Abbazia di Novacella

Chianti Classico Berardenga
Chianti Classico Riserva Rancia
Langhe Nebbiolo
Dolcetto d’Alba
Chianti Classico Riserva Ducale Tan
delle Venezie Lumina Pinot Grigio
Langhe Perbacco Nebbiolo
Barolo Castigliano
Alto Adige Pinot Grigio
Valle Isarco Schiava

$52
$110
$81
$32
$50
$48
$60
$113
$48
$40

16 Tenuta San Guido

Bolgheri Guidalberto

$129

17 Paolo Bea

20 Planeta

Montefalco San Valentino
Montefalco Rosso de Véo
Sicilia SP68
Sicilia Nero d’Avola
Barolo Carobric
Barolo
Sicilia Burdese
Sicilia Frappato

$84
$110
$56
$69
$129
$110
$98
$60

21 Le Macchiole

Bolgheri Rosso

$80

22 Pacina

Toscana

$74

23 Scarpa

Barbera d’Asti
Monferrato La Selva di Moirano Freisa

24 Montevertine

Toscana Pian del Ciampolo

25 Casanouva delle Cerbaie
26 J. Hofstätter

Brunello di Montalcino
Toscana Rivale
Alto Adige Pinot Grigio
Alto Adige Meczan Pinot Nero

27 Montesecondo

Chianti Classico

4 Fattoria La Valentina
5 Bastianich
6 Calabretta

12 Roagna
13 Ruffino
14 Vietti

18 Arianna Occhipinti
19 Paolo Scavino

$49
$65
$67
$98
$71
$63
$52
$52

$42
$100
$73
$128
$85
$43
$60
$50

Interest in nebbiolo has spiked substantially. We run a “Barolo Bar” from
October through the end of the year,
and pour 12 nebbiolo-based wines by the
glass, including Barolos of various ages,
styles and communes. We also offered
some Langhe nebbiolo to balance price
point. —Jenni Guizio, Maialino, NYC
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Italy relinquished its position as the top country for imported wine after
holding a lead over France in 11 of the last 13 surveys. It’s the weakest
showing for the boot since 2010 and its deepest deficit behind France
in 25 years. Italy claimed just three mentions in the Top 50 brands,
all in the lower half of the list. That doesn’t necessarily spell a loss
of overall share of market, but it does mark a fall off in the sales
concentration on popular brands.
Sangiovese, Italy’s most-planted red variety, saw a steep drop in
popularity, falling by 40 percent from last year’s results after holding
steady for six straight years. Carlin Karr of Frasca in Boulder notes
that some consumers still cling to the old straw-flask stereotype of
sangiovese: “People continue to have a negative perception of these
thin, scrappy Chiantis from thirty years ago. The wines are far better,
and that’s a battle we’ll continue to fight.” Jeff Porter at NYC’s Del
Posto notes that sangiovese may be a victim of the success of other
native varieties that are gaining more traction: “Maybe sangiovese is
showing decline, but sales have become diffused across such a broad
spectrum of wines that it’s harder to register in any one category.”
Jenni Guizio of NYC’s Maialino also sees attention drifting beyond
the classic regions: “The beauty of Italy is that there are so many
hyper-regional wines that are unique and have a lot of personality,
like pelaverga and ruché. The staff gets excited about stuff like that.”
Then there are the French varieties gaining ground within Italy’s
borders. Five of the top Italian brands are known for Super-Tuscan
wines, made from French varieties rather than native Italian grapes.
Jeff Porter’s top-selling wine at Del Posto was Ornellaia’s 2013 Le Serre
Nuove, a merlot-dominant blend with a recognizable brand name.
“It’s an investment,” says Porter, “so if people are unfamiliar with
what the somm is recommending, they go with what they know.”
Pinot grigio also claims some responsibility for Italy’s lackluster
showing this year. Sommeliers are dropping pinot grigio in favor of
other varieties they consider more interesting. “People ask for pinot
grigio, and we don’t have any, so we give them a $92 bottle of Gavi,”
says Gianpaolo Paterlini of San Francisco’s Acquerello. “It’s a good,
clean, neutral, fresh wine. We’ve found what we think is the best of
that style, and that’s what we sell.”
On a brighter note, nebbiolo is more popular than ever, surpassing sangiovese for the first time in our survey’s history. Piedmont,
the region best known for the variety, claimed seven of Italy’s most
popular brands, including the top three spots, and it’s not just marquee names like Barolo that are driving the trend. At San Francisco’s
Octavia, Josh Thomas observes growing interest in value bottlings:
“Cavallotto’s 2012 Langhe Nebbiolo is just a declassified Barolo. So
you can sell it as: ‘This is basically Barolo for less money.’”
Sicily’s star continues to rise as it climbs into the fifth most popular
slot among Italian wine regions and lands two producers (Calabretta
and Arianna Occhipinti) in the list of Top 20 Italian brands. “We sell
a lot of Etna wine,” says Guizio. “They’re versatile, high quality and
unique. It’s the area to watch.”
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AFTER DINNER

Port remains dominant in our Poll results. “There’s some calling for Vintage Port,
but not as much as there used to be,” says Kevin Tomaya of La Mer in Hawaii.
“We haven’t gone down in our selection of Vintage Ports, and our prices haven’t
changed. But in the past we’ve done a lot more Port sales.”
Recently Tomaya has been steering his guests toward something slightly different: White Port. “White Port is geared toward our cheese cart. The higher alcohol, the weight and the body matches the weight of the cheeses, and the Fonseca
is more reserved than some of the other White Ports, which can be very fruity.”
They weren’t the only ones finding success in this category. At Amali in NYC,
Francine Mace’s success with it was initially a surprise. “I accidentally bought a
lot of white Port,” she says. “It’s a long story, but we decided to keep it, and give it
away to repeat clients as a preprandial nip before dinner. And then people came
back and ordered it!”
Madeira also came in strong. “I’m not going to be opening new restaurants
based on my Madeira sales, but that’s pretty healthy. I really like it and it’s been
successful enough to continue,” says Eric Hastings of Jean-Georges in NYC. Haley
Guild-Moore of Stock & Bones Group doesn’t find a challenge in selling it either.
“To me, selling that 1968 D’Oliveira Boal is a relatively easy thing to do. You can
explain it goes into barrel in 1968 and is bottled in 2015, and wasn’t touched in
between. It’s the closest thing to living history that you can find,” she says. For
places such as Manresa in Los Gatos, California, Madeira was a breakout star. Jim
Rollston says, “Last year when we did this report, it was looking at 2015, and we’d
just started to introduce Madeira with the D’Oliveira Terrantez, and when I saw
how many glasses of Madeira we sold, I was blown away: It was one of the highest
wines in terms of sales, just as a by-the-glass wine!”
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Taylor Fladgate
Fonseca
Graham’s
Rare Wine Company
Niepoort
Quinta do Infantado
Dow
Sandeman
Royal Tokaji
Ferreira
Ramos Pinto
Churchill
Broadbent
D’Oliveira
Château Suduiraut
Château d’Yquem
Château Doisy-Vedrines
Inniskillin
Blandy’s
Dolce
Kopke
Warre
Château Roumieu-Lacoste
Vietti
Moulin Touchais
Samos Coop
La Spinetta
Smith Woodhouse
Perrone
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Appellation
Porto
Porto
Porto
Madeira
Porto
Porto
Porto
Porto
Tokaj
Porto
Porto
Porto
Porto
Madeira
Sauternes
Sauternes
Sauternes
Niagara Ice Wine
Madeira
Late Harvest
Porto
Porto
Sauternes
Moscato d’Asti
Coteaux du Layon
Muscat
Moscato d’Asti
Porto
Moscato d’Asti
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People here know their Ports.
Sherry is also getting big. But not a
lot of people think about ordering
dessert wine. My strategy, mainly
because it’s fun for me, is to just
pour a little for our regulars. If you
give it to them—let them know
it exists—then the next time they
come in they’ll say ‘Yeah, I want that
thing you poured with my dessert.’
— Stephen Racheff,
Holeman & Finch, Atlanta

What’s interesting is our Madeira
collection. Six pre-WWII vintages, A 1928 Sercial at $128
a glass. That’s not a drop in
the bucket, but also, that’s a
ninety-year-old wine. It’s more
about drinking history, and how
often do you get to do that?”
—Eric Hastings, Jean-Georges, NYC

MOST POPULAR FORTIFIED & DESSERT BOTTLINGS
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Taylor Fladgate
Taylor Fladgate
Graham’s
Fonseca
Graham’s
Rare Wine Company
Rare Wine Company
Fonseca
Ferreira
Quinta do Infantado
Rare Wine Company
Ramos Pinto
Rare Wine Company
Sandeman
Royal Tokaji
Château Roumieu-Lacoste
Château Guiraud
Churchill
Vietti
Dow
Taylor Fladgate
Warre
Fonseca

Bottling
Porto 20 Year Tawny
Porto 10 Year Tawny
Porto 10 Year Tawny
Porto 20 Year Tawny
Porto 20 Year Tawny
Madeira Historic Series New York Malmsey
Madeira Historic Series Charleston Sercial
Porto Bin 27
Porto Tawny 20 Duque de Braganca
Porto Tawny
Madeira Historic Series Boston Bual
Porto 20 Year Tawny Bom Retiro
Madeira Historic Series Savannah Verdelho
Porto 20 Year Tawny
2008 Tokaji Aszu 5 Puttonyos
2013 Sauternes
2011 Sauternes Petit Guiraud
Porto 10 Year Tawny
2015 Moscato d’Asti Cascinetta
Porto 20 Year Tawny
Porto LBV
Porto 10 Year Tawny Otima
Porto 10 Year Tawny

